
cosmopolitanthe

collection

a luxury range of modern travel alarm
clocks, for style on the move
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cosmopolitan
a luxury range of modern travel alarm clocks, for style on the move

This range of alarm clocks is designed with stylish modern living in mind. They will look

equally at home on your own bedside table or in your suitcase when travelling the globe.

Each clock is of sturdy metal construction and finished to the highest quality. Every model

provides protection when used on your travels, whether they are contained in a case or

supplied with a genuine leather pouch.

The high precision Quartz movements are fitted with an ascending tone alarm and a snooze

function.

caravelle

Caravelle: Chrome plated alarm
clock with coloured dials and
matching colour accent to the sliding
cover. With matching genuine leather
case.
Size: 50mm diameter x 24mm depth

A120 - Blue
A121 - Green
A122 - Black
A123 - Red

Ambassador: Oval travel clock
finished in brushed steel with fold-out
support and black dial. Complete with
black, soft leather pouch.
A161 - Oval. Size: w.64 x h.80 x

d.18mm

ambassador

riviera

Riviera: Chrome plated travel clocks
with fold-out support, white dial and
multi-coloured numerals. Complete
with multi-coloured, soft leather
pouch.

A162 - Oval. Size: w.64 x h.80 x
d.18mm

A232 - Square. Size: w.58 x h.58 x
d.18mm
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pompidour
Pompidour: Chrome plated barrel
shaped clock with fold-out support,
and pastel-coloured dial. With
matching pastel-coloured soft leather
pouch.
Size: w.52 x h.70 x d.18mm

A153 - Pastel pink.
A154 - Powder blue.

embassy

Embassy: Oval faced alarm clocks
on a barrel shaped case in coloured
chrome plate. With leather pouch.
Size: w.60mm x h.74mm x d.20mm 

A280 - Chrome. Black leather
pouch.

A281 - Rose-gold plated. Black
leather pouch.

A282 - Bi-coloured. Burgundy
leather pouch.

rosette

Rosette: A round clock that hinges
out of its back which forms the stand.
Dimpled design to bezel and reverse.
Black leather case.
Size: 58mm diameter x 20mm depth

A290 - Chrome with salmon face.
A291 - Rose-gold plated chrome

with black face.
A292 - Matt black case with black

face.
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Bijou: Chrome plated alarm clock in
oval metal case with bright diamante
crystals all round the bezel. With
black, genuine leather case.
Size: w.60mm x h.75mm x d.20mm

A270 - Chrome with clear diamante
crystals and silvered face.

A271 - Chrome with pink diamante
crystals and black face.

Bling: Chrome plate clock inset with
bright diamante stones and pastel-
coloured dial. With matching pastel-
coloured, soft leather pouch.
Size: w.55 x h.70 x d.18mm

A130 - Powder blue.
A131 - Soft lilac.
A132 - Pastel pink.

bling
conqueror

Conqueror: Octagonal shaped
clock with fold-out support, white dial
and screw head detail in bezel. With
soft leather pouch.
Size: w.58 x h.66 x d.18mm

A170 - Black bezel, steel case, black
leather pouch.

A171 - Steel bezel, black case, black
leather pouch.

A172 - Gold plate bezel, steel case,
burgundy leather pouch.

bijou
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Nautilus: Plated metal alarm clock
with leather around the edges and on
the hinged cover. With matching
genuine leather case.
Size: 50mm diameter x 24mm depth

A140 - Chrome plated clock, white
dial, burgundy leather.

A141 - Chrome plated clock, black
dial, black leather.

A142 - Gold plated clock, cream
dial, brown leather

nautilus

Metro: Ribbed metal case slides
open to reveal chrome clock with
white face. With black leather pouch.
Size: w.124 x d.24 x h.56mm 

(closed w.78mm)

A191 - Matt blue metal case. Blue
leather pouch.

A192 - Matt red metal case. Red
leather pouch.

metro

Sophisticat: Metal case covered
with genuine leather, slides open to
reveal chrome clock with coloured
face.
Size: w.128 x d.24 x h.56mm 

(closed w.78mm)

A180 - Pink face. Pink leather case.
A181 - Blue face. Blue leather case.
A182 - White face. Burgundy leather

case.
A183 - White face. Black leather

case.

sophisticat
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adventura

Adventura: Square faced clock
with a plated finish retained in a
wraparound leather pouch. Clock
hinges and slides into to a convenient
display position.
Size: w.52 x h.68 x d.18mm.
A220 - Black leather with chrome.

Black dial.
A221 - Burgundy leather with

chrome. White dial.
A222 - Blue leather with chrome.

Blue dial.
A223 - Green leather with chrome.

Green dial.
A224 - Tan leather with gold. White

dial.

bagatelle
pochette

Pochette: Clock with a plated finish
and white dial pulls out of its soft
leather pouch and hinges to a
convenient display position.
Size: Pouch: w.90 x l.115mm. Clock:

diameter 58mm

A200 - Chrome plated clock in black
leather pouch.

A201 - Gold plated clock in
burgundy leather pouch.

Bagatelle: Arch shaped clock in a
metal case covered with soft, genuine
leather. Hinged lid forms a stand to
display the clock at a convenient
angle.
Size: w.56 x h.88 x d.24mm.

A240 - Red with gold dial.
A241 - Black with black dial.
A242 - Blue with silver dial.
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Deauville: Duo time zone. Polished
metal case, with black leather pouch.
Size: w.110 x d.17 x h.54mm

A210 - Polished finish. 
Duo time zone.

deauville
oyster

Oyster: Round faced clock with a
plated finish in a metal, leather
covered case. Clock hinges into a
convenient display position.
Size: Case closed: 

diam.75 x d.24mm.
Clock face: diam.55mm

A260 - Black leather with chrome
plate, white dial.

A261 - Burgundy leather with gold
plate, white dial.

A262 - Tan leather with gold plate,
white dial.

pioneer

Pioneer: Square faced clock with a
plated finish in a metal, leather
covered case. Clock hinges into a
convenient display position.
Size: Case closed: 

 w.74 x l.84 x d.24mm.
Clock face: 58 x 58mm

A250 - Black leather with chrome
plate, white dial.

A251 -  Burgundy leather with gold
plate, white dial.

A252 - Tan leather with gold plate,
white dial.
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M.A.RAPPORT & CO. LTD.,
Ivor House, Br idge St reet ,  Cardi f f.  CF10 2TH. U.K .

Telephone: +44(0)2920 37 37 37 • Fax: +44(0)2920 22 01 21

WEBSITE: www.rapport london.com
E-MAIL :  in fo@rapport london.com

cosmopolitan
Rapport of London proudly presents the

Cosmopolitan Range of alarm clocks, we believe
these clocks will be much sought-after luxury gifts

suitable for all occasions. 

In this technological age, with clocks featuring on
many digital gadgets, this range of Travel Alarm

Clocks offers traditional elegance for those
individuals with true style.

For that “Value Added” touch, each clock in the
Cosmopolitan Range is supplied in an attractive
silver and black box befitting the quality of this

luxury range of clocks.
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